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UpComing Event
Dzongkhag Education Sector with
support from Ministry of Education
will conduct Summer Professional Development Program on “Search inside
Yourself” and “Counselling” for more
than 300 Teachers at Zhemgang Central School and Tingtibi Lower Secondary School from 3rd to 17th July, 2019.

Tsh elt ri m get s a n ew h o me

All thanks to Dasho Dzongdag, Dzongkhag Administration, Zhemgang,
Khengrig Namsum Community Based Scout led by Dr.Sonam Wangchuk
of Yebilaptsa Hospital, Staff of Yebilaptsa CS and other kind hearted supporters. Tsheltrim Zangmo (30) from Langdurbi village in Zhemgang will
now have something she dreamt all her life – A house to live in. She is
paralysed from waist down, and moves around dragging her body. She is
intellectually disabled too. She is recipient of His Majesty’s Kidu.
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Launching and Certification of local organic product
The National Organic Programme (NOP) launched the Bhutan Organic Guarantee System (BOGS) documents on 5th, June at Norkhil Boutique Hotel & Spa. The launched documents graced by His Excellency
Yeshi Penjor, Minister of Agriculture and Forest included the standard
and conformity assessment that enables a producer/product to access
the Bhutan Organic Mark which is essential for organic farming in the
country that will serve as a manual and guidelines for organic farmers
during the certification process. The Local Organic Assurance System
(LOAS) is the system of registration with the NOP and on-going monitoring of organic farmers.
On the day, certified products from four Dzongkhags namely Cassava powder produced by Green Hill Farm of Pemagatshel, xanltoxylm or pepper from Trongsa, tomato and adzuki bean from Thimphu and rice and watermelon
from Zhemgang were launched while three private farms and two farming cooperatives were also awarded with
certificates.
The Best Organic Farmers Award for 2019 was awarded to the Gasa Rangzhin Sanam Dhetshen consisting
51-member cooperatives formed in 2015.The award was organised to encourage organic farming and to meet the
country’s aim to go 100% organic by 2020. The awards and certifications will now be organized annually.
Dzongkhag Agriculture sector has been working closely on organic activities with National rganic Program to promote
the organic agriculture practices to come up with nutrient rich and chemical free agricultural products. Zhemgang
Dzongkhag has successfully launched rice, watermelon and turmeric powder so far. The sector along with farmers
are working steadily in adopting and promoting organic agriculture as the farming style rather than the conventional
one.
Contributed by Agriculture Sector

Signature Driglam
The
་ Driglam Namzha (Tibetan: སྒྲིག་ལམ་རྣམ་གཞག ,Wylie:
sgrig lam rnam gzhag), in this modern context is often recognized and conceptualized by the people as set of rules that
requires individual to live under tyrannical circumstances.
Driglam is an art and beauty that enables every individual to
live harmoniously within the society and it is also a driving
gear to create a vibrant society.
Although living Culture have existed since the origin of
eternal life, the nomenclature Driglam traces its root to the
17th century and it was founded by the great Zhabdrung
who sought to unify the country of numerous regions and
leaders under one umbrella of the dual system (Religion and
Politics). Since then, Driglam Namzha was strictly followed
in the country through the course of centuries till today and
it still remains as a signature value of every Bhutanese.
Driglam Namzha collectively consists of three words dgrig lam rnamgzhag ( སྒྲིག ལམ།  རྣམ་གཞག ) and is to a great extent
defined by the Buddhist ethics collectively of body, speech and mind values.
During the time and course where technology is predominant; preserving and implementing the values of Driglam Namzha
is often considered odd. Nevertheless, Bhutanese take pride in preserving this intrinsic part of our culture that holds a serene,
religious and historical background. When the contemporary era in western world peeps back to the mysteriously lost centuries,
we harness the values implanted by our great grandfathers. The values and culture of Driglam Namzha maybe the only essence
that we can embed in our children.
The daily activities of the day have different way of projection in Bhutanese context like having a meal or taking a walk. Our
dress code is unique and it lets us present ourselves differently to the world. Our national language, Dzongkha is one paramount
element that sets us apart from the world. To highlight briefly, Driglam Namzha has no second meaning other than collective
human values and cornerstone what makes us Bhutanese. It’s a courteous mode of individual development.

“A country stays ALIVE, when its Culture stays ALIVE” – Department of Culture, MOHCA

Contributed by Phub Tshring, Dzongkhag Cultural Officer
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Tingkar Ney, Shingkhar
Tingkar Ney is located in Shingkar gewog, Zhemgang Dzongkhag. The gewog is approximately a day’s journey by car from
Zhemgang town. It takes an hour on foot to reach Tingkar Ney from Shingkhar gewog center. The nearest household is roughly
20 minutes’ walk from the temple. The temple is built at the base of a huge rock overlooking the Chamkharchu. A rock is perched
on another rock forming a huge cave. There are four doorways called the doorways of the east, west, north, and south.
History
The temple is popularly known as Tingkar Ney, but the Ney Yig (guide to the sacred site) refers to this place as Beyul Tingkhara
(sbas yul gting kha ra, Hidden Land of Tingkhara). The Ney Yig also says that the temple is like the heart of Guru Rinpoche.
The actual date and the person who built the temple are unknown, but the Ney yig claims that Guru Rinpoche had opened the
door to the Ney (sacred site). The names of people who had sponsored meals and refreshment during the construction are on
the wall; however, half the name list and the date of the construction are damaged.
Our oral source, Ap Rinchen Wangdi says that he has been the caretaker of the temple for the last 30 years, and before him his
family was the custodian of the temple; unfortunately, he does not have any written document about the temple. However, his
narrative refers to the huge earthquake that supposedly occurred in the rooster year of 1897. It is believed that the temple was
completely destroyed by that earthquake, but the huge rock behind the temple had not shifted an inch. The popular belief is that
Guru Rinpoche had tied down the rock with four iron chains, whereas another rock in the shape of a table had rolled down during
the earthquake, and it lies almost a 100 meters below the temple.
According to the oral source, the temple was renovated during the reign of Trongsa Penlop (Provincial Governor) Gongsar Ugyen
Wangchuk (1862-1926). The Penlop presented statues of Guru Rinpoche, Khando Yeshey Tshogyal, Khando Mendarawa and
Chukchizhay (11-faced Avalokiteshvara) to the newly renovated temple. The wall paintings were also completed during the renovation circa end of the 19th , or in the beginning of the 20th century.
Architecture and Artwork
According to the caretaker, the temple had statues made of gold,
but all the statues were destroyed during the earthquake of the
rooster year (approx. 1897). Today the main statues in the temple include Guru Rinpoche, 11-faced Chukchizhay (Avalokiteshvara), Khando Yeshey Tshogyal and Khando Mendarawa. All the
statues are made of clay. There are smaller statues of historical
Buddha, Tshepame (Amitayus) and Zhabdrung Ngawang Namgyal. On the right side of the main altar is an old Tashigomang (a miniature temple, a three dimensional portable shrine) placed on the table. The current caretaker’s grandfather Lengkong was
a Manipa (ritual master) and he had travelled extensively with the portable shrine in the region
and to the eastern part of Bhutan.
There are also two different shaped rocks: one spherical and the other triangular in shape. It is
believed that these rocks have the potential to bless childless couples with children. The spherical rock blesses with a male child, and the triangular-shaped rock blesses with a female child.
The childless couple has to carry the rocks and do 108 circumambulations around the temple.
If one is unable to do 108 rounds, the couple can opt for 7 circumambulations, but the minimum
requirement is 3 circumambulations.
To the west, the wall paintings depict Guru Tshengay (eight manifestation of Guru Rinpoche) with Guru Rinpoche in the center,
Khando Yeshi Tshogyal to the left and Khando Mendarawa to the right. On the north wall, there is Chenrezig (Avalokitesvara), and
to the east Jampelyang (Manjushri). There are small prayer wheels embedded into the exterior wall of the temple.
The temple’s protective deity is Terdag Zorarakye, a fierceful deity from Khenpajong in Kurtoe. It is believed that Guru Rinpoche
had entrusted the deity to look after the temple and the people of Kheng Rig Namsum. The people in that region say that in the
summer the deity resides in Tingkar Ney, and in the winter he resides in Wamling village, adjacent to Shingkhar gewog.
Social and Cultural Functions
The family has a Kasho (Decree) from the Trongsa Penlop stating that the family is exempted from any kind of tax levied on the
people. The responsibility of the family is to organize and conduct important rituals. The nearby villagers come with offerings of
rice and ara (locally brewed alcohol), and help the host in the preparation during the rituals. The caretaker organizes and sponsors some of the following rituals:

Nyungney (prayers and fasting) is conducted on the 1st month of the Bhutanese calendar as ordered in the Decree
(Kasho).

Tenda Tshechu (spral zla tshe bcu) is conducted on the 10th day of the 5th month of the Bhutanese calendar.

Tsechus (prayers) are conducted on the 4th day of the 6th month, on the 10th day of the 7th month, on the10th day of the
8th month, and on the 10th day of the 10thmonth of the Bhutanese Calendar.

On the 22nd day of the 9th month of the Bhutanese calendar, a ritual on Lhabab Duechen (Descending Day of Lord Buddha) is organized.

A ritual called Soeldep is organized by the villagers during the cultivation season, especially, before the plantation. This
offerings is made to have a good harvest.

The villagers also perform a ritual called ney soel (gnas gsol). It is performed either to stop the rain, hail storm and cyclone, or, to pray for rain during the farming season, if there is a dry spell.
Source : Choni Tshewang, Lecturer, College of Language and Culture Studies, Taktse, Trongsa, Royal University of Bhutan.
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Dzongkha - more than a language
Language is not only a medium of communication – in that you don’t learn a language just to be able to communicate with some one. Language is a bearer of culture and cultural values, it is a conveyor of feelings and belief systems. And language provides
the key to unlock the social world around us. Simply put, if you don’t speak the language or speak well, you cannot fully appreciate
the intrinsic aspects of society. Your understanding remains shallow at best – and culturally alienated at worst.
Above all, to draw from the famous Sapir-Whorf Hypothesis, language shapes our thoughts. And thoughts eventually dictate our
actions. What this means is that the way a native English speaker thinks is different from someone who speaks Italian as mother
tongue, who in turn will think differently than the ones who grow up with Dzongkha. In other words, the mind-sets of different native
speakers differ – as per this theory.
Therefore, it is quite worrisome that Bhutanese children – our children are deprived of a good grounding in Dzongkha because of
the “shortage” of trained Dzongkha teachers in primary schools (Refer Kuensel article, December 25, 2018). This is perhaps the
tragedy facing our national language – whereby an issue such this doesn’t raise any sense of alarm or uneasiness. I am a native
Sharchopkha speaker and I learnt to speak Dzongkha in school. The role of schools in language education, therefore, cannot be
overstated.
In my current position as a communication scholar, one of the areas that I specialise in is sociolinguistics – a branch of communication that looks at how language does too, and shapes, a society. My concern, therefore, grows out of a deeper understanding
of the role that a national language plays in the process of nation-building and the sense of nationhood.
National identity compromised. Our goal of national unity and sovereignty will be severely compromised if the national language
is accorded the second-language status – or if Bhutanese people do not speak well enough or take pride – to appreciate the rich ness of our culture, the importance of the social traditions or the taste for age-old folktales, stories and timeless wisdom. Both
nation-building and sovereignty are a work in progress or a dynamic process – or both.
So, what can we do? What are the possible solutions? The following are what comes to my mind. Other social thinkers and commentators may have more or are free to add or diverge from mine.
Laws and policy. First, this is not an issue to be left to the Education Ministry or the Dzongkha Development Commission – although these agencies are at the forefront and can do more than what they are doing now. To start with, we need to move beyond
the problems, mediocrities or blame-game and get down to some serious business. The issue warrants nothing less than a Parliamentary deliberation and perhaps an Act to protect and promote the national language – if there isn’t one already. The Act should,
above all, require the Government to pour resources to this area – and not limit to mere tokenism such as requiring Dzongkha on
vehicle number-plates or shop signboards. Rather, workable plans, programs and strategies to strengthen it should be formulated
whereby we get to a point where Dzongkha is used widely with pride and pleasure. Only then we will be moving beyond the current
state of affairs.
Certification system. Second, the promotion of the national language could expand to a certification system whereby anyone with
the required skills and knowledge could become a certified Dzongkha language teacher. Everyone knows about the TESOL and
IELTS certifications. The Dzongkha Development Commission could develop basic, intermediate and advanced Dzongkha Language Teacher ’s Certification (DLTC) courses, which could be delivered by public and private institutions. Anyone thereafter who
is certified can teach Dzongkha in schools or anywhere in the world. Similarly, a basic DLTC certification could be a requirement
for certain jobs requiring a public interface. Such a system could open an industry of its own, which will then go a long way into
popularising the language. Private language centres will mushroom and some people might even venture into foreign soils to teach
Dzongkha to the Bhutanese diaspora. English, which is one of the most difficult languages with complex syntax, grammar and even
pronunciation has become the most popular language in the world – thanks mainly to such aggressive campaigns. It didn’t happen
just like that – or out of the blues.
New pedagogical approach. Third, systematic research needs to be done in earnest to further develop different pedagogical approaches to teaching Dzongkha. The existing rote-memorization-and-reprimand method may work within the monastic walls but
not in a liberal education system. Besides, different native speakers have different ways to comprehend a new language and Dzongkha-teaching should factor these cognitive and linguistic realities.
Promotion through popular art. Fourth, the two agencies that have contributed immensely to popularising Dzongkha (besides the
school education system) are the Bhutanese film industry and the Bhutanese Broadcasting Service. Could we inject more resources and recognition to these two institutions? Could we take a leaf out of the Korean wave, where over US$ 200 million is injected
annually into the K-pop industry by their government? Why don’t we push what works instead of lamenting what is not working?
Lastly, Dzongkha should be seen as more than a subject. It should be viewed as an education in itself – by integrating and expanding to other skills and aspects of society such as art, music, history, culture, folktales and values education. Some of these are
imparted as extra-curricular already, which is not enough. It is high time we develop further and move them into the mainstream.
In conclusion, let me also point out that in the past any public discourse on the promotion of Dzongkha
has been countered with the argument to do it at the expense of English – our current medium of instruction in schools. To me, these arguments are lame excuses or non-starters. The Dzongkha-English
debate is not an either-or case. I know many friends and colleagues who are perfect in both. Some are
perfect in three or even four languages (Dzongkha, English, Sharchopkha and Bumtap). Swiss people
are, for example, fluent in all three official languages – German, French and Italian – and some even in
English. Some of the best Dzongkha speakers of my generation are from Mongar, Lhuentse, Bumthang
or Trongsa. English is the language that we need to engage with the World – and engagement with
the world, at the political level as well as through participation in a globalised economy and travels,
is necessary to enhance and sustain our very sovereignty. The call for protection and promotion of
Dzongkha, therefore, should not be equated to cosmetic jingoism or ultra-nationalism but as a genuine
concern to retain an important element of national unity, identity and stability. For, Dzongkha is more
than a language. It is our national language – one of the binding forces that will ultimately define our
destiny as a nation.		
							
											
https://dorji-wangchuk.com/
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Words of Wisdom from Golden Throne
National Day
17th December, 2012
Changlimethang, Thimphu
“….with capable and dedicated citizens who have great love for our country;
with the guidance of the Fourth Druk Gyalpo and; with the ever-stronger bonds
between People and King, I have great confidence that we shall achieve our
goals.”
“Our People of Bhutan are unique. We have a sense of family, community and
brotherhood that inspires us to come together in times of need. I have seen
this following natural disasters and most recently in the way in which all Bhutanese came forward to offer
whatever little we could afford to rebuild the historic treasure, Wangduephodrang Dzong.”
“In other nations, difficult moments in their history are met with strife, violence and conflict as people
sacrifice national interest in order to achieve individual ambitions. In Bhutan such acts and events have
never occurred. Our way of life, our heritage, loyalty and values remain strong in the hearts of our People
and our People stand ready, even in times of great personal hardship, to place Nation above Self. I am so
proud of our People and offer my deep gratitude for the love you have shown for your Nation.”
“It is during times of prosperity and success that we must remind ourselves of the work that lies ahead.
We have made a good start in our transition to democracy but much remains to be done. Our Nation has
seen great socio-economic growth but it is more important that we have growth with equity. We must raise,
with all our effort, the less fortunate so that they may, at the earliest, begin to partake in the opportunities
brought by modernization and progress.”
“The government has provided education to our youth. But for the nation to prosper for all time, a sound
education must be succeeded by access to the right jobs and responsibilities, so that our youth may bloom
as individuals and at the same time serve their Nation well.”
“For me, I hold sacred the endeavors begun by my father, the Fourth Druk Gyalpo. I have committed myself to bringing to fruition all the noble endeavors begun in his 34 years of service and sacrifice. I also hold
sacred my duty to ensure the success of democracy and I shall work to lay the strongest foundations for
a vibrant democracy within my reign.”
“Above all, I believe that the Golden Throne is not a Throne of wealth, power and prestige. The Golden
Throne of Bhutan is a unique Throne of Destiny to serve our People and Nation.”
					
Compiled by Dechen Pema Yangden

Did you know?
In 1963, when Zhemgang was created as a separate
dzongkhag, the dzong was renovated under the command
of His late Majesty, King Jigme Dorji Wangchuk and renamed as Dechen Yangtse or Druk Dechen Yangtse dzong.
Previously it was under Mongar Dzongkhag.
The administrative offices were separated from the old
dzong in the mid 1980s to its current location.
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Commercial Winter Chili Production Program in Zhemgang
Af te r th e ba n o n t h e i m po r t of chi li es f rom India due to e xce ssive conte nt of pe st icid e re si d u e s,
the re wa s s h o r t a ge of the chi li es i n the count r y e spe cia lly dur ing t he winte r se a son a n d t h e mi n ist r y ha d to i mp o r t chi li es all the way f rom Kolka t a , India to me e t t he consume r ’s d e ma n d . Th e
De pa r tm en t of A g ri culture i n co llabo rati on wit h A RDCs a nd Dzongk ha gs ha d pre pa re d p rod u c t i on
pl an for co mm erci a l w i nter chi li thro ug h consult a t ion me e t ings orga nize d on June, 2 017. Th e p la n
ha d b e en p rep a red m ai nly to substi tute th e dome st ic re quire me nt a nd to ma ke ze ro im p or t of ch i li
dur in g t h e co mi n g w i nter m o nths.
Th e win ter ch i l i p ro ducti o n plan was i m p le me nte d in t he sout he r n foot hills of t he cou n t r y w h e re
Z he m ga n g wa s i d entif i ed as o ne am o ng t he m to t a ke up t he ve nt ure. Conside r ing t h e a gro clim atic co n d i t i o n requi rem ent fo r chi li , are a s loca te d in t he we t sub-t ropica l zone s (15 0- 6 00 ma sl
wi th a nnua l ra i nfall of 25 00- 5 5 00 m m an d me a n te mpe ra t ure of 2 3.6oC) wit h a ssure d i r r i ga t i on
wa te r were i d en t if i ed fo r co m m erci al w i nte r chili product ion. So, in Zhe mga ng four Gewogs n a mely Tron g , Nga ng l a , Phang kar and Go shi ng we re ide nt ifie d for t he progra m whe re in tot a l, a b ou t
1 2 a c re s of l a nd co m pri si ng of wetland and dr y la nd we re brought unde r chili cult iva t i on i n t h e
Dzo n gk h a g .
Th e m aj o r p ro d uc ti o n suppo r ts were i n t he for m of input s such a s providing e fficie n t wa te r u se
fa c il itie s, p ro tec ted cultivati o n techno lo gie s a nd qua lit y se e ds which we re provide d fro m Na t i on a l
Vege tab l e Pro g ra m . The g rowers were also provide d wit h ca pa cit y developme nt s t hro u gh awa renes s, d emo n s t ra t i o n and hands o n practi ce on winte r chili product ion te chnique s.

Th e m ai n o bject ive of the pro g ram i s to m a ke ava ila bilit y of e nough qua nt it y of gre e n ch i li e s i n t h e
do m e s ti c m a r ket d uri ng the lean seaso n ( De c- Ma rch), t he re fore, st a gge re d product ion wa s a d op te d which h a d to be star ted f ro m the nurse r y product ion st a ge. He nce, in a ll t he nur se r y p rod u c t i on
s ite s s e ed l i ng s were rai sed at fo r tni g htly inte r va l t he reby e nsur ing st a gge re d t ra nsp la n t i n g a n d
ha r ve s ti n g t h ereaf ter f ro m a par ti cular product ion site.
Nur s e r y p ro d uc t i o n was carri ed o ut i n polyhouse s/polyt unnels a s chili se e ds re quire wa r m te mpe ra tu re fo r q ui ck germ i nati o n. Low co st polyhouse s we re const r ucte d in a ll t he nur s e r y p rod u ctio n s ite s. Th e m a te ri als fo r po ly ho uses ( p la st ic she e t & nylon belt, gre e n she d ne t ) we re p rovi d e d
by the d ep a r t m en t. Nurser y rai si ng was s t a r te d from 1st August or la te st by 15t h Augu st 2017.
Som e of t h e m a j o r co nstrai nts faced during winte r chili product ion wa s in rega rd to t h e te mp e ratu re re q ui rem en t fo r the g row th of chi li . The minimum te mpe ra t ure re quire d is 2 4oc b u t t h e n i gh t
te m pe ra t ure wa s ver y low duri ng w i nter a nd most of t he chili pla nt s in t he ope n field con d i t i on
e x hib ited s t un ted g row th. Thus, y i eld could not be a chieve d a s t a rge te d. The re fore, p romot i n g
chil i c u lt iva t i o n i n the pro tected shed/ environme nt wa s conside re d a s t he be st solut ion si n ce t h e
yi el d wa s h i g h un d er pro tected co ndi ti o n.
Anothe r ba r ri er fa ced bo th i n pro tected a nd ope n field wa s he avy infe st a t ion by m i te s w h e re
fr u itin g wa s g rea t ly ham pered. Therefo re, it wa s ve r y ne ce ssa r y to develop IPM on mi te ma n a gem e n t a nd l et t i ng the farm ers stri ctly m a na ge on t he suck ing pe st bot h preve nt ive an d t h rou gh
recom m en d ed d o s e of chem i cals. The to t a l yield cont r ibute d from t he four ide nt ifie d Gewogs i n
Z he m ga n g D zo n g k hag was 5 M T.
De s pite s evera l h i ccups am i dst the pro g ra m, fa r me r s we re delighte d a nd be a ming wi t h t h e t u r nove r they go t t h ro u g h the sale of g reen ch ili dur ing off se a son. They ha d a n oppor t unit y to e xp lore
m ar ke t w i t h o ut h av i ng to co m pete w i th In dia n gre e n chili. Fur t he r more, fa r me r s we re p la n n i n g to
e x te n d ch i l i c ul t iva ti o n area i n the co m i ng se a son. This e ncoura ge d ma ny fa r m e nt re p re n e u r s to
s tan d u p fo r s uch ventures w hi ch co uld gene ra te e mployme nt a s well.

Contributed by Agriculture Sector
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Wamling Pong Lhakhang
Description
Wamling Pong lhakhang (temple) is located on a ridge above Wamling village. The temple is named Wamling Pong
temple because of its location on a pong (hill in Kheng language). The temple sits at an elevation of 1600m, and it
is 45 minutes walk up from the Shingkhar community feeder road. This temple is privately owned, and it subsists
on donations from private individuals and families.The temple is located east of Wamling and overlooks the paddy
fields. An old mule track that leads up to the temple passes through the lower and upper Wamling village. This is the
first temple on this mule track, and then comes five more temples namely Wamling Phu lhakhang, Gangdar Pong
lhakhang, Gaden Tashicholing lhakhang, Tashi Thongmon lhakhang, and Tshokiling Shedra.
The Pong lhakhang is located next to a one-storey traditional house with a small vegetable garden. According to oral
sources, Wamling village had only five households in the past, and today it has over 75 households. Paddy is the
main crop of the village and it is cultivated once a year.
History
According to oral sources, the temple was established by lama Khampa Nungney from the small Wamtsas temple
in Ura, Bumthang. The late Dasho Shingkhar Lam (1928-2014) from Ura, Bumthang was considered to be the reincarnation of lama Khampa Nungney. It is believed that when this lama Khampa Nungney was visiting the village of
Nimshong Phumeythang in Shingkhar gewog, Zhemgang, he saw a rainbow over the valley on the opposite side.
The lama visited the site where the rainbow had arched over because he considered this to be a good omen. He then
informed the people of the propitious sign and had asked the people of that village to build a temple. The temple came
to be known as Wamling Pong lhakhang.
On the contrary, the thoyig (written record) maintained by the Department of Culture mentions that the rainbow was
over the village of Nimshong and that the lama was in Wamling village. According to oral sources, it was built during
the reign of the first Druk Gyalpo of Bhutan, Gongsar Ugyen Wangchuck, which corresponds to early 20th century.
At one point, the temple used to be an important place of worship, and rituals for the good harvest was performed in
the temple every year. Later it was decided that the community temple be moved to Wamling Phu lhakhang.
Architecture and Artwork
The one-storey temple is built in traditional Bhutanese architecture with wood, stone and mud. The structure sits on
raised stone walls held together with mud, and the internal structure is supported by two wooden beams. The temple
has one large wooden door facing north and two traditional Bhutanese windows to the west. A small Mani dungkhor
(prayer-wheel) is in the hallway at the entrance of the temple.The temple has a serthok (golden pinnacle) on the roof,
and just below the eaves there is a Kemar, a red band. The present owner’s parents had replaced the main beams
inside the temple, and later the current owner replaced the shingles with CGI sheets.
On the other half of the wall are paintings of Khenlop Choesum (the Bodhisatava Zhiwatso, Guru Rinpoche, and
Thrisong Deutsen, the king of Tibet who built the Samye monastery in Tibet) and two of Guru Rinpoche’s disciples in
the corner. At the top, there are the Buddhas of the Three Times and Chana Dorji (Vajrapani). There are several paintings depicting the Tshering Namdru (Six Symbols of Longevity), the master Longchenpa, Jampelyang (Manjushri),
and Dorji Sempa (Vajrasattva).
The main altar has statues of Chenrezig (Avalokiteshvara) in the middle with Guru Rinpoche and Buddha at the
sides. There are several smaller statues of Tshepamey (Amitayus) on the side of the main shrine. The temple follows
the Kagyu and Nyingma traditions of Buddhism.
Social and Cultural Functions
The temple served as a place for communal worship in the past, but now it has been moved to Wamling Phu temple.
Nevertheless, the temple still organizes the following religious functions:

The Kanjur is recited every year during the 3rd and 4th month of the Bhutanese calendar. After the recitation,
the Kanjur is taken round the village to bless the place and the people.

A Moenlam Chenmo (a prayer of good auspices) is performed for three days in the 4thmonth of the Bhutanese
calendar.

Kagye Sadhana practice (Astamahasadhana) and other rituals are conducted to appease the local deity,
Sumthrang Draktshen.

An important ritual which the locals call Thogi Rimdro is performed in the temple for good harvest in the 3rd
month of the Bhutanese calendar. It is performed after the seeds are sown. According to the source, it is believed that
the deities protect the fields from wild animals.
Gomchens (lay practitioners) and monks from Tshokiling Shedra perform the rituals in the temple. Tshokiling shedra
belongs to Namkhai Nyingpo Rinpoche whose seat is at Bumthang Lhodrakarchu.
Jigme Wangdi, Asst. Lecturer, College of Language Culture Studies, Taktse, Trongsa, Royal University of Bhutan,
2017.
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Orgyen Choling Monastery, Tsheldang
Orgyen Chholing Monastery is located on the serene mountain top between two villages
Tsheldang and Nakhar under Nangkor, Zhemgang Dzongkhag. People are unsure who
to be grateful for the unpredictable farm road connection after a long wait. The snail’s
pace speed conditioned road limits few vehicles plying. But much to the greater delight
the road has helped bring in some changes and seen few officials attending the beautiful
annual Drupchen at the Orgyen Choling Monastery.
The monastery has been in place since early 1920s preserving and propagating the
Buddha’s teaching. Despite the isolation of monastery from modern means of living and
road networks for many years, people of those two villages has been supporting to run
the events throughout the calendar year with so much of joy furnishing community vitality. Much has preserved and still on smooth run with support from devotees and locals.
Historically late Meme Lama the father of the founder of the monastery has started and
blessed the site with small retreat hut in place. Meme Lama couldn’t build bigger temple
from small retreat hut.
It was then in Mysore while the founder of the monastery Late Chene Lhendup Rimpoche
was attending the teaching from His Holiness Polo Khen Rimpoche. There in Mysore His
Holiness Polo Khen Rimpoche prophesized and directed Late Chene Lhendup Rinpoche
that there is a special elephant sleeping shaped place surrounded by mountains with a
form of male on right and female dragons on the left. Building monastery in the center
would benefit all sentient beings and create enormous pleasant situation for dharma
propagation in future.
In 1960s, H. E Khechen Dazar Rimpoche from Tibet visited the place and blessed it. Later in his visit there were so many unbelievable signals like rainbow rising on the hill of Monastery. He then said that it was the blessing and secret place of Bayu Lama
Shakaya Ozer who had the rainbow body and other yogis during the 18th century. Later many great masters like Thuktse Rimpoche, late H.E Geyshe Pema Thinley and others great teachers are said to have been in retreat.
With the prodigious intent, late Chene Lhendup Rimpoche realized the importance of the presence of monastery and the order
of Sangha to preserve and propagate the holy dharma to benefits the beings around. Consequently with great perseverance and
with the support from his followers and people from those two villages, he started the work in 1970 and progressively came up
with small temple.
Later in 90s Late Chene Lhendup Rimpoche offered the monastery to the present H.E Gangtey Tulku (lineage holder of Pema
Lingpa Traditions in Bhutan). It was then from that time enormous expansion and changes picked up and given new atmosphere.
Besides tending to everyday running of the monastery he has been the central supporter/benefactor for coming up of new temple.
Today Orgyen Chholing Monastery stands at its pride as one of the beautiful pioneering monastery in kheng Region. The monastery conducts several religious events, one of the highlight is the annual five days Drupchen with unfurling of Guru Thongdrel
presided over by H.E Gangteng Trulku in the month of February. The monastery showcase mask dances and cultural programs
for three days. However, the sudden demise of the founder Late Chene Lhendup Rinpoche in 2014 was great loss to the Monastery, locality and many people. Our Continue prayers and wishes could bring his successor home soon. Please keep praying and
dedicating merits. The monastery once had 35 students, two teachers. Today when the means and ways in the monastery has
enhanced many ordained monks once has turned their fate and chosen to become laymen.
To these days only couple of young monks with a teacher are seen studying, doing their daily evening and morning prayers. Nonetheless my father told me their (ex-Monks) contribution in those two villages and Monastery are immense. Thank you from my
family side too, our annual Chogu (Ritual) wasn’t challenging.
I have witnessed the annual Drupchen three
years in a row, and each year I saw many
changes and much better every year.
Khenpo Rigzin Wangchuk then undertook
the initiative, put on place many masks
for mask dances amongst many others.
Rinchen Khandu, who resides in Taiwan and
Singapore to these days has sponsored last
three years’ annual Drupchen. His financial
aid went unnoticed, so many people are unaware of his help. He has fulfilled a promise
he made to late Rinpoche. Unfortunately so
far I haven’t heard anyone coming forward to
do the same.
Source: http://pinthepen.blogspot.com/2015/09/orgyen-choling-monastery-zhemgang.html
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Ngangla & its community system
On the edge of Ngangla Trong ridge, you can see a beautifully renovated temple among a big old
stone house and four other bamboo houses with unique banana leaf roofs. The old stone house
belongs to the Khoche of the village, and the small house just below the temple is where the caretaker lives. The other three houses have a different story, though. Ngangla Gewog has three ethnic
groups of people: Brela, Bjarpa and Lhamanpa.Each of these three social classes has a minimum of
45 households. The three houses near the temple and the land used to cultivate, which belongs to
these houses, all lack a particular owner. These three social classes all share ownership. The houses
and land belong to every household from these three groups for three years each (after which it
alternates to another household). This unique system allows everyone a chance to own the houses
and land temporarily. A household amongst one’s own class is nominated every three years to stay
in that particular house, but on the other hand the one who resides will be responsible to initiate
activities happening in the temple. The major activities of the year are: Sertam, Derchoed, gyedpa
tsechu, and Choedpala. Sertam is a ritual to appease gods and keep away destruction caused by
wild animals and nature on their land. In this ritual, the interesting practice of blowing a conch
shell is believed to stop hailstorms throughout the year. They also serve people with Karchu (watery
buckwheat flour with local wine/bangchang). This happens on the tenth day of the first month in the Bhutanese calendar. Derchoed happens from the
8th day of the fifth month, gyedpa tsechu on the 8th monthand Choedpala starts from the evening of 14th day of the tenth month of the year, which
continues until the 17thday. Lay monks in the temple do all these offerings. Outside of the temple Bonpa and Pow do the offerings according to their
own traditions for all these rituals, offerings and festivals except for Gayedpa Tsechu, which is done by only the lay monks. For these kind of activities,
the active household serving the three year tenure should take care of collecting things for the offerings and should also take care of the people of one’s
class, who come for the offerings.
ZURPA
Zurpas are one group in the community that aren’t part of these three classes of people. Many years ago, during the times of first and second Kings,
people had to pay taxes throughout the Kingdom. People of this lower part of Kheng/Zhemgang were paying taxes of every kind, including everything
from chili powder to woven cloth. A group of people put forward a petition to one of the Queens (they said Ashi Phuentsho Choden, but this is uncertain) stating they will serve the Queen instead of paying taxes, as they couldn’t afford to pay taxes. The Queen accepted their proposal. Even today,
Zurpasdo not contribute much during community events and do not play an active role within the community. Today there are around fifty Zurpa
households.
AGRICULTURE
People in Ngangla trong mostly depend on subsistence farming and animal husbandry for their livelihood. Maize is cultivated most among their crops,
but this is mostly used for brewing local wine, Bangchang. Maize is also used to prepare Kharang, which will be mixed with rice to cook for meals.
Only a small amount of rice is also harvested in some of the villages of Ngangla due to the water scarcity. They also grow buckwheat (sweet and sour),
millet, foxtail millet, finger millet, wheat and other crops. They sow the seeds between February and March and harvest it by June and July. They also
plant Darun, which is a kind of climber with Maize. The oranges in most of the villages of Ngangla are the source of cash income. They practice shifting
cultivation, burning down the large area of bushes. The landowner gets his/her friends to help plant the seeds in the large area, which takes about a day
to plant with 17-20 heads of people. A lay monk makes offerings to the deities, spirits and gods to protect their crops from natural disasters and wild
animals.Even though cattle are seen raised by a few households, pigs are seen at most of the houses. But these pigs are not raised for commercial use,
but rather personal use. Butter and cheese are rare in the village. Many of the people raise hens for eggs and some even have small poultry farms to sell
eggs among the villagers. Every time there is a guest in their community, boiled eggs
and wild potatoes are offered abundantly, no matter whether the visitor is a high level
guest, such as a minister, or just a new person in their village. The offering is always
the same.
Villagers are also lucky to have so many wild foods available, which are too abundant
to name. Some of these are: Garki, Jugpang, Torma Jug, Bjo, all of which are wild
potatoes. These can be boiled and eaten or can be a good curry with local cheese and
dried fish. Khatkala Meto is a white flower, which is a little bitter but makes perfectly
delicious curry with cheese.
DEVELOPMENT
Ngangla Geog is also one of the places relatively untouched by modern developments until now. Most of them live in hut-like houses made from woven bamboo and banana leaf thatched roofs. The roofs need to be changed every
three years, and even the whole house needs replacement at times. If we look into their kitchen, their stove is made from three stones grounded into
mud that can hold a pot to cook. But now in some houses gas stoves are also seen. Recently, B-mobile and Tashi networks have become available to
them, to their delight. They use solar energy to light rooms but have to burn kerosene and candles when the solar energy fails. Much of the development work taking place, like electricity and roads, are still in process. The road that is paving its way from Panbang has now reached a place only two
hours walk from Ngangla, and the road coming from Panthang has reached more than half way to the one coming from Panbang. But even if the
road is completed, people will have to wait for the Pantang Bridge, for which the government has yet to complete designs. It is expected to be complete
in more than two years. The bridge in Panbang, though, will be completed within a few months. Only when the bridges are completed will lower
Zhemgang be connected.
After the completion of roads and connection of electricity, one potential resource for human development in Ngangla would be tourism. Ngangla
is a good place for bird watching and observing culture, where Choedpala gives a glimpse of Buddhism, Bon and Shamanism. Two hours walk from
Ngangla, people can also see how traditional Bangchungs are woven in Bjoka. They are also likely to export some of the crops and grains that they grow,
if their steep landscape does not demotivate them. On the other hand, they can also sell some of the organic foods that they don’t plant but can harvest
from plants naturally growing wild in the region.
Source: Google. Contributed by Mohan Subba
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Local Government Key Result Area 3: Enhanced community health and
ensured water security

Programme Title: Quality health enhancement and water security
Objective: To improve community health
Collaborating Agency/ies: MoH/MoWHS/NEC/MoAF/NCWC/MoHCA/
RBP/MoE/MoEA
Programme Strategies:According to PHCB 2017, 97.8 percent of the household has access to improved sources of drinking water and only 67 percent
of household has access to improved sanitation facilities against the national
average of 74.8 percent. The statistical data shows a commendable level
of achievement in terms of accessibility but in the current plan, the focus
is on supplying uninterrupted safe drinking water in the dwelling, which
will need a concerted and carefully thought out strategies and interventions.
Currently, five (Bardo, Bjoka, Goshing, Phangkhar and Nangla) out of eight
Gewogs does not have reliable water supply.
As per GNH Survey 2015, 2.31 percent of population has severe psychological distress and 11.1 percent of population has some level of distress which
could have severe consequences in the form of alcohol abuse and suicides.
1.
The Dzongkhag will continue to pursue existing programs towards
reducing incidences of infant mortality (IM), maternal mortality (MM), under-five mortality (U5M), as well as improving ante-natal care and immunization coverage.
2.
To ensure 24X7 drinking water supply in all gewogs, the Dzongkhag will carry out detail study on identification of water sources, distribution and storage of water, and key causes behind drinking water shortage,
including water budgeting and management plan. The Dzongkhag will seek
technical backstopping support from relevant central ministries wherever
required. Awareness programs to educate communities on efficient and sustainable use of water will be undertaken by the Dzongkhag, besides formation and training of the community water-user groups. The water-user
groups will conduct regular monitoring, undertake minor maintenance and
promote water conservation and sustainable use.
3.
To improve coverage and promote use of improved toilets, the Dzongkhag will work with the Gewogs to conduct advocacy on importance of
sanitation, and effect of pour-flush toilets on health issues among people.
For the poorer households, wherever the dwelling structure will allow, the
Dzongkhag will provide the pour-flush toilet designs and materials such as
cement and toilet pot, etc. for construction of toilets by themselves. Eligibility of households will be done through objective criteria, specifying type
and quantify of materials to be supplied.

Zhemgang Monthly Team bids farewell
to Mr. Tandin Wangchuk
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4.
The Dzongkhag will prepare comprehensive mapping of doctors,
specialists, health assistants and nurses required for the various levels of
health centers in the Dzongkhag, and pursue with Ministry of Health (MoH)
for their strategic deployment. Special emphasis will be on improving quality of health services, so the Dzongkhag administration will seek support
from MoH to place a required doctors and health workers in the health centers. Provision of a female health worker in every BHU will also be given
priority in order to encourage female population to avail health services.
5.
The Dzongkhag will address the issue of incidences of deaths from
alcohol consumption through implementation of the National Policy and
Strategic Framework to Reduce Harmful Use of Alcohol, particularly the
responsibilities assigned to the Dzongkhag, such as formation of the Alcohol Harm Reduction Committee at Dzongkhag and Gewog levels. Accordingly, public education and awareness on alcohol policies and harmful
use of alcohol will be taken up in collaboration with the community health
workers and religious figures, targeting both sellers and consumers.
6.
The Dzongkhag will plan and implement the National Suicide Prevention Action Plan in order to prevent suicides. The Dzongkhag’s Suicide
Prevention Response Team (DSPRT), with technical support from relevant
central agencies, will plan and implement suicide prevention awareness and
interventions in the Dzongkhags and Gewogs, as well as identify causes
triggering people to commit suicide.
Contributed by Thinley Jamtsho
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